of the Class of 1932 was approved. Humphries withdrew his motion. Following this, Secombe responded "after quite some inter- est and who weigh less than 120 pounds, should report at the boathouse tomorrow morning at 5 o'clock."

Interface Race Meetings Those interested in being present at an Inter-Faculty meeting at the Metropolitain Student Headquarters in Boston, Tuesday, October 20, at 5:30 p.m., may be present in the T. C. A. office.

D rampage The Dramashop urges all those interested in the cast of the coming production to see Professor Dean M. Fuller in Room 2-176. The cast will be announced on Thursday.

Soccer Walker Committee Openings Competition for four Soccer position on the Walker Memorial Committee will begin October 10. All men who are interested in the work are requested to meet J. Conklin Noyes '32, at the Committee office in the basement of Walker at 5 o'clock.

Berkie Club The Berkie Club has changed the hours of its rehearsals from Tuesday and Thursday at 4 o'clock to Monday and Friday at 6 o'clock. This change will take effect Monday, October 19, at 5 o'clock.

FRESHMAN GYM TEAM All freshmen wishing to come out for Soccer or Track teams, should report to the track office. If they are in school, they may come by calling for them between 12 and 1 p.m. J. W. Jewett '33, A. Robertson '32, W. A. Hall '32, Keeler '33, A. Robertson '32, W. A. Hall '32, C. L. Goodwin '32, W. T. Moody '31, E. E. Keeler '32.

Committee Rejection of Sophomore Dance Date (Continued from Page Two) the Sophomores to change the date of their meeting to some other day? Humphreys replied, "After quite some discussion among the Sophomores, it has been decided that December 4 is the best date that we can possibly pick. A Sophomore Dance is a very tricky thing, and can go under very easily, and therefore I think that the date is very essential to its suc-

SOPHOMORES WIN GRID GAME WITH HARVARD

(Continued from Page One) the ball back to her forty-four yard line, and then lost it on downs. Sentinel called a pass, and Ball, the right end, running wide along the sidelines, caught it and ran for a gain of thirty-five yards, to place the ball again in a scoring position. They next put two plays on the ball, and then put it across again for the second tally. One half-minute remained, and the team huddled; coming out, it lined up for a line drive, and Mayorde later carried the ball through tackle to score the third-

Each brings out the best in the other!

The Dodge Sixers are a perfect team — each brings out the best in the other. The exclusive Chesterfield Cross-Breed is like that. It does much more than merely mix together a few tobaccos, as in ordinary blending. It actually achieves the best qualities of one type of tobacco with the best qualities of other types. Each brings out the best in the other — creating extra mildness, natural sweetness, and far better taste. Chesterfield holds everlasting to higher standards—

BETTER TOBACCO, the mildest and sweetest tobaccos that can be bought.

BETTER PAPER, pure, colored, seamless—the finest made.

BETTER MANUFACTURE, every step made safer by the highest scientific standards.

Nobody smokes a better cigarette than Chesterfield. And nobody ever will.

The Dodge Sixers—internationally famous Veddahue Team

...and the smell concocters...